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SCNATS Membership Roster
In order to protect members’ privacy, this information has been removed from publicly-accessible
areas of the Internet. To securely access members’ contact information, use the log in button on the
SCNATS website (https://www-scnats-org.membership.editmysite.com/apps/member/login). A
directory of all NATS members may be found at www.nats.org.
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SCNATS Bylaws
Article I: Name
The name of the organization shall be the South Carolina Chapter of the National Association of
Teachers of Singing. The Chapter shall be subject to the bylaws of the National Association.
Article II: Purposes and Codes of Ethics
The South Carolina Chapter adopts fully the stated purposes of the National Association, which are:
1. To establish and maintain the highest possible standards of ethical principles and practices
in the profession of teaching singing and vocal art.
2. To establish the highest possible standards of competence in said teaching profession, to
encourage, conduct and stimulate effective cooperation among vocal teachers for this mutual
welfare and advancement.
The South Carolina Chapter, as an organization, subscribes without reservation to the “Code of
Ethics,” adherence to which is one of the conditions of individual membership in the National
Association.
Article III: Membership
All NATS members resident in the area of South Carolina are eligible for membership in the
chapter. All membership fees must be paid in full by January 1. Chapter membership shall be
terminated when a member resigns from, or is dropped from membership in the National
Association.
Article IV: Officers
Chapter officers shall consist of President, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer, and Website
Administrator. The term of office shall be two years. The Duties of the officers shall be those
commonly associated with the offices named, with the special responsibilities of the fall workshop
assigned to the President and the spring students audition chairman assigned to the Vice-president.
At the end of each biennial term of office the secretary will submit, in written form, a report of the
chapter’s activities, and the treasurer will also submit in written form a report of the chapter’s
finances. Special officers, committees, or chairmen may be appointed by the President to service in
such temporary capacities as occasions may demand. Any administrative officer, whether elected or
appointed, shall cease to hold office upon termination of his membership in the National Association.
Neither the President nor Vice-president shall serve consecutively for more than two terms, though
they may properly succeed others in these offices. Any elected officer may be removed from office
upon due cause by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the South Carolina state active membership.
Article V: Board of Directors
The Board of Directors shall consist of the officers, past President, and four (4) persons appointed by
the President. The duties of the directors shall be to assist the officers in conducting the business of
the chapter.
Article VI: Meetings
There shall be two (2) meetings of the chapter each year, in the fall and the spring. Announcements
of meetings with proposed agenda and program will be mailed to chapter members at least twentyone (21) days prior to the date of each meeting. Chapter meetings will be held at the place
determined at the discretion of the officers. Chapter meetings may be called by the President or by
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any petitioned officer of the membership, provided the chapter officer and the remainder of the
chapter membership are notified at least twenty-one (21) days in advance of such a meeting.
Article VII: Elections and Quorum
Elections will be held at the spring meeting. A nominating committee, appointed by the President at
the fall meeting will provide a slate of nominees for the four offices. Additional nominations may be
made from the floor. Officers elected will take office at once, serving until the spring meeting two
years hence.
A quorum will consist of one-third of the active membership. At any regular meeting, each member
in good standing shall be entitled to vote upon any motion or question properly brought before the
chapter either in person, or by written proxy.
Article VIII: Dues and Assessments
The annual chapter dues of $25.00 are to be paid to the National Office and are due by the first
business day in January of each year. The amount of dues may be changed by vote of the chapter. If
any remain unpaid by the first business day of January, said membership shall automatically cease.
Resignation shall not be accepted from delinquent members. Assessments over and above the annual
dues may be made for special events necessitating unusual expenditures only where such a motion is
entertained at a meeting where a quorum is present and said motion is passed by a majority vote.
New NATS members and those transferring their memberships from other NATS districts must
complete all national and district membership requirements. Members must be in good standing
with dues paid to State Chapter and Nationals to submit students for auditions.
Those members who do not satisfy these requirements during an audition period (Fall or Spring) will
still have opportunity to submit students in the next period of auditions, provided they meet the new
deadline and requirements.
Article IX: Programs and Procedures
The program of this chapter properly may include social, promotional, professional, and educational
activities at the discretion of its officers and members, so long as such activities are consistent with
the purposes and code of ethics state in Article II, above. Business meetings shall be conducted in
accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order.
Article X: Amendments
The bylaws of this chapter may be repealed or amended, or new bylaws adopted by a majority of the
chapter membership voting in person, by written proxy, or by mail, provided that such amendments
have been announced to the membership at least twenty-one (21) days in advance of the voting date.

Revised July 2020/ABC
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National Association of Teachers of Singing, Mid-Atlantic
Region: Rules and Regulations for the Annual Student Auditions
(Revised, summer 2020)
Underlying Philosophy
The motivating spirit must be a mutual seeking of, and a cooperative effort towards, the highest
standard in vocal artistry and technique. NATS Student Auditions are unique in the following ways:
1. The Auditions are planned for multiple stages of vocal study.
2. Each student performs in a clearly defined classification or category per NATS Auditions
Regulations with other students of similar age and/or length of study.
3. The Auditions are intended for aspiring and accomplished vocalists who might benefit from
the audition experience and who are willing to prepare appropriate repertoire.
4. The Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the Mid-Atlantic Regional level encourage and
promote the performance of American vocal music.
5. At the discretion of the auditioning singer and the adjudicators, the Auditions are open,
space and time permitting, giving students the opportunity to hear other singers.
6. Emphasis is on constructive criticism given to each student, rather than on selecting a
‘winner.’
7. Superlative performances may be recognized by presenting students in an Honors Recital at
the conclusion of the Auditions as well as by monetary and other rewards.
8. Student Auditions generally are held within the framework of a Preliminary Round Student
Auditions at the District level and a Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the Regional
level. These District and Regional level events may include the exchange of ideas,
performances, and other activities of interest to both students and teachers.
Section I: Purpose
A. To offer students of active NATS members in good standing whose dues have been paid at
both District and National levels the following:
1. A specific goal which stimulates the desire for vocal and musical self-improvement and
which encourages more diligent study in the preparation of appropriate repertoire.
2. An opportunity to sing before qualified, informed, and impartial adjudicators to receive
careful, constructive criticism.
3. An opportunity for public performance by superlative students and recognition of
achievement by the giving of appropriate awards.
4. An opportunity to interact with peers in a professional setting.
B. To offer active members of NATS the following:
1. Opportunities for professional growth through the exchange of, and exposure to, ideas
and new repertoire.
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2. Opportunities to serve the NATS organization by hearing other teachers’ students and
offering carefully considered evaluations to same.
Section II—Organization
A. Student Auditions are sponsored by active NATS members in the Mid-Atlantic Region,
which includes Maryland/District of Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina, and South
Carolina. It is recommended that Preliminary Round Student Auditions at the District
level be held at locations most favorable to a wide participation by the membership.
B. Student Auditions are held under the Chapter/District President at the Preliminary
Round at the District level and under the direct supervision of the Regional Governor at
the Semi-Final Round at the Regional level. The Vice President serves as the Auditions
Chair for the Preliminary Round Student Auditions at the District level; the Regional
Governor serves as Auditions Chair for the Semi-Final Round at the Regional level.
C. Notices of auditions and conferences in the Mid-Atlantic Region are announced in
advance as appropriate for each District’s calendar, provided that the Preliminary Round
Student Auditions at the District level are scheduled in accordance with Regional and
National Student Auditions deadlines.
D. For the purposes of the NATS Semi-Final Round Student Auditions in the Mid-Atlantic
Region, twenty-eight (28) categories are established. In a National Conference year (even
years from 2016-2036), the Hall Johnson Spiritual Category is offered, additionally.
Category and repertoire requirements are in chart form found online at each District
website and at http://www.nats.org/nsaresources.html.
E. NATS Artist Awards (NATSAA) is not a part of the Student Auditions, even though such
activity may take place under the same sponsorship or at the same conference.
Section III—Eligibility and Procedures
A. Any student currently studying with an active member in good standing whose dues
have been paid at the National and District levels of the National Association of Teachers
of Singing is eligible to participate.
B. If the student has been studying with the sponsoring teacher for fewer than eight (8)
months, acknowledgement must be made of the student’s former vocal study on both the
application and in any public announcements. The NATS Code of Ethics provides that “it
is unethical to claim as a pupil one having studied fewer than eight months with a
teacher—except where there has been no previous training.”
C. Student application forms must be completed online by the stated deadline. The
appropriate student fees at the District Level and teacher fees at both District and
Regional Levels must accompany each application. Said fees may be made electronically.
Monies received from student applications are used for the administration of Preliminary
Round Student Auditions at the District level, administration of Semi-Final Round
Student Auditions at the Regional level and student awards at both levels. Each District
shall contribute three dollars ($3.00) per student auditioned in its District to the
Regional Treasurer. For the Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the Regional level,
teachers must re-register their students online at www.midatlanticnats.org using the
application log-in link in order to confirm students’ participation, repertoire choices, and
pianist information.
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D. Sponsoring teachers may not play NATS Auditions for their own students. The
auditioning student or sponsoring teacher is responsible for securing and compensating
his/her own collaborative pianist. It is neither the Audition Chair’s nor the Regional
Governor’s responsibility to make collaborative pianist arrangements. Districts and the
Region may suggest appropriate compensation for collaborative pianist services. At the
Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the Regional level, scheduling makes it
impractical for one collaborative pianist to play for more than thirteen (13) auditions per
day. As appropriate, at the discretion of the Auditions Chair and the Regional Governor,
additional limits may apply. A list of local collaborative pianists from the area host
institution may be made available to teachers whose students wish to use a local
collaborative pianist.
E. Teachers who sponsor their students in Student Auditions are required to adjudicate for
the duration of the Student Auditions event. At Preliminary Round Student Auditions at
the District level and Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the Regional level,
teachers who find it impossible to attend all days of the auditions must arrange
personally for a substitute adjudicator, who is a NATS member in good standing, whose
dues have been paid at both District and National levels, and who has no students of
his/her own auditioning in said Student Auditions. It is the sponsoring teacher’s
responsibility to secure a substitute adjudicator at both Preliminary Round/District and
Semi-Final/Regional levels by the application deadline. In addition, teachers who sponsor
students at the Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the Regional level and cannot
adjudicate at said Semi-Final Auditions Round, are required to pay a non-attendance fee
of $50.00. This fee is in addition to the sponsoring teacher’s Registration Fee. Both the
non-attendance fee and the Registration Fee are due by the application deadline. This
non-attendance fee covers the registration of the substitute adjudicator. Students may be
disqualified if a teacher fails to meet these requirements. When extraordinary
circumstances warrant, the Auditions Chair or the Regional Governor, as appropriate,
may waive regulations in order to facilitate the scheduling of auditions. This does not
include any regulation that affects a student’s eligibility to participate in a specific
category. Teachers who sponsor students and who are absent for two consecutive years
may be contacted by the District Vice President or the Regional Governor to discuss their
students’ participation in the next Student Auditions.
F. NATS members may sponsor only their current students in the Auditions. Sponsoring
another teacher’s students, for whatever reason, is unethical and results in
disqualification of all concerned.
G. A list of the student’s repertoire must be included on the application form. If any
questions arise concerning any of the repertoire listed, the Auditions Chair
communicates directly with the teacher of the applicant, or with his/her student
applicant. All repertoire categories listed must be represented, unless optional. It is not
necessary for the student to have music available for the adjudicators at the time of
audition. At the Regional level and above, repertoire changes are not permitted after the
posted application deadline. Repertoire changes following Preliminary Round Student
Auditions at the District level to Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the Regional
level are permitted and must be entered during the online re-registration process.
Strict observance of copyright laws has always been NATS policy. Illegally reproduced
music is not permitted at Student Auditions. Please visit
https://www.nats.org/Copyright_Resources.html for the complete NATS policy and
guidelines.
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H. Repertoire guidelines can be found at
https://www.nats.org/Frequently_Asked_Questions_-_NSA.html#repertoire
I.

No teacher may enter more than a total of twenty-five (25) students per Semi-Final
Round Regional Student Auditions event. Students may participate in more than one
category as determined by audition guidelines.

J. At the discretion of the Auditions Chair, categories containing more than twenty (20)
students or 200 minutes of listening time may be split into two subcategories, i.e. IA, IB,
of approximately equal numbers and again into subdivided subcategories, i.e., IA-1, IB-1,
of approximately equal numbers, should high numbers warrant. At the Semi-Final
Round Student Auditions at the Regional level, in cases where subcategories are
subdivided into IA-1, IB-1, etc., a ‘Sing-Off’ round is held wherein the top scoring singers,
i.e., those with average scores of 90 or above, or with two or more scores of 90, from each
subdivided subcategory/room are heard by three additional adjudicators in order to
determine the top five singers from IA and IB, respectively. Each singer sings one
selection and is ranked. The top five ranked singers from IA and the top five singers from
IB advance to the National Student Auditions Preliminary Round. The maximum
number of singers who advance from the Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the
Regional level, from each NSA category, is five except in the following scenario:
One for 1st, one 2nd, one 3rd, one 4th, tie for 5th: in this case, all six advance.
However, in this scenario:
Tie for 1st, tie for 2nd, one 3rd: in this case, these five advance, while any ranked 4th and
5th are Honorable Mentions, and do not advance.
K. The National Student auditions Preliminary Round is conducted via YouTube. Please
visit the NATS Auditions Regulations document on page 13 at
http://www.nats.org/National_student_auditions.html for more information.
L. Each District shall consider requests for refunds on a case-by-case basis.
Section IV—Adjudication
The principal purpose of the Auditions is to give each student a full hearing before qualified
and impartial adjudicators, as well as the opportunity to receive careful and constructive
criticism. Evaluative comments based on the NATS Audition Rubric for Classical and Music
Theater Categories are of great importance to both students and teachers. Each adjudicator
should make as comprehensive a critique as time allows, acknowledging achievement and
encouraging improvement. Comments that would be embarrassing to the teacher or
discouraging to the student must be avoided; no one should be criticized to the point of
humiliation or defeat. Since the Auditions are important to the participating students who
have made a significant investment of time, energy, and money, the experience should be
positive and rewarding.
It is altogether appropriate within the spirit of the Auditions to recognize excellence by
selecting superlative singers for awards and for performance on an Honors Recital at the
conclusion of the Auditions. The word “audition” rather than “competition” or “contest” is
recommended so that all students, whether they expect to be chosen as Honors Recital
performers or not, benefit from the experience and will want to participate in future events.
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A. Teachers may not adjudicate their own students. It is encouraged to assign teachers
experienced with the age and level of advancement of a particular category. Whenever
possible, teachers should not have to adjudicate students from their own schools. A
teacher may indicate a preference for adjudicating a specific category, and while it may
not be possible to grant that request, every effort will be made to honor said preference.
Adjudicators do not confer during the actual audition; however, after three (3) students
have been auditioned in a category, the adjudicators are encouraged to total the scores
given and compare with their colleagues to help establish a standard for scoring in that
category. At a midpoint during the auditions, a second totaling of scores of three (3)
specific students is recommended to maintain an aligned scoring standard throughout
the category.
B. Whenever possible there will be a minimum of three (3) adjudicators per category.
C. Since adjudication at Student Auditions is regarded as a professional duty for NATS
members, no fees are paid for adjudicating.
Standard NATS adjudication forms are provided. View same at
https://www.nats.org/_Library/NSA_Files/Adjudication_Form_with_rep_2019_July_8_rev.pdf
. The adjudicators’ written comments and constructive criticisms are presented to each
student’s teacher at the conclusion of the Student Auditions event. Scoring should be in
compliance with the NATS Audition Rubric - Classical and Music Theater Categories point
scale at https://www.nats.org/_Library/NSA_Files/NATS_Rubric_Classical_2019_July_30.pdf
and
https://www.nats.org/_Library/NSA_Files/NATS_Rubric_Music_Theater_MUTH_July_30.pdf
At the Preliminary Round Student Auditions at the District level, singers with a minimum
average score of 90, or with two or more scores of 90 or above, are eligible to advance to the
Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the Regional level. Please note: Preliminary Round
Student Auditions at the District level may hear auditions in categories that do not advance
to the Semi-Final Round at the Regional level.
D. If, in the opinion of the adjudicators, no one in a given category merits an award, no
superlative students need be declared. Ties are permissible at any level; no restrictions
are placed on the number of superlative students or certificates awarded.
Section V—Awards and Stipends
Certificates may be presented to all students designated for special recognition. So that
teachers and students may hear the students selected as superlative, the singers who receive
the highest score in each category, subcategory, and subdivided subcategory may be invited
to perform in an Honors Recital at the close of the Auditions. First, 2nd, and 3rd -place
students may receive monetary awards or stipends at the discretion of each District and the
Region. In South Carolina, we offer stipends for students who participate in the next levels
of competition.
A. At the Preliminary Round Student Auditions at the District level, certificates of merit,
signed by the Auditions Chair and at least one other NATS official, may be awarded to
1st, 2nd, 3rd, and Honorable Mention students at the discretion of each District.
Certificates of merit, signed by the Regional Governor, may be awarded to 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
and Honorable Mention students at the Semi-Final Round Student Auditions at the
Regional level.
B. District and/or Regional officers may apply for funds to the NATS Discretionary Fund for
assistance with programs, guest artists, and/or conferences.
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C. Honors Recitals are held at the conclusion of Student Auditions in the Mid-Atlantic
Region of NATS.
Section VI—Fees and Finances
A. The fees paid by each student and teacher support the Student Auditions. No
registration fees are charged to collaborative pianists at either the Preliminary or SemiFinal Rounds, or to students advancing to the Semi-Final Round of Student Auditions at
the Regional level.
B. Separate conference expenses may be raised by: (1) charging conference registration fees
for teachers, visitors, and non-auditioning students, (2) District dues, in the case of
District conferences; and (3) applying for a grant from the NATS Discretionary Fund.
Income from Student Auditions fees is not included in any application for program
assistance from the Discretionary Fund.
Repertoire Requirements
Repertoire requirements can be viewed at
https://www.nats.org/_Library/NSA_Files/Categories_August_2020_in_color.pdf
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National Student Auditions Categories
for National, Region, District, and Chapter Auditions
The National Student Auditions begin at the region level and progress to the national preliminary, semifinal, and final
rounds. Singers may only advance to the NSA National Preliminary Round from a region audition. Exceptions to this
regulation must be approved by the NSA Coordinator, VP of Auditions, and NATS Executive Office staff. Winners of
Chapter or District auditions may not be automatically advanced to the National Preliminary Round. When possible,
regions should offer all of the categories listed on page 6 of this document.

Audition Category Terminology

CATEGORY

Categories are defined by voice type.
Treble: Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano, Contralto, Countertenor Voices 1, 3, 5 ,7, 9, 1
TBB: Tenor, Baritone, Bass Voices 2, 4 ,6 ,8, 10, 12

CATEGORY
NUMBERS

Categories numbers also reflect the student’s level of study.
Children–Middle School 1 & 2, High School (HS) 3 & 4,
Lower: one–two years post-HS 5 & 6, Upper: three–five years post-HS 7 & 8,
Advanced: post-undergraduate 9 & 10, Other Adults 11 & 12
Length of Study in Selection of Appropriate Category of Entry
Total voice study with a voice teacher (NATS Member or Non NATS Member) either
in an independent studio or collegiate/conservatory program or in any combination
of them is a determining factor in post-high school categories only.

LENGTH
OF
STUDY

Post-High School Study:
Lower: any one or two years of post-high school study; all as an undergraduate.
Upper: any three to five years of post-high school study; all as an undergraduate.
Counting years of study begins with the first day of post-high school study—
meaning the first year of study is in progress. For example, a student in in an
undergraduate program in their fifth semester of voice study is in their third year of
study. Any reasonable portion of a year will be counted as one year—even if the
singer stops taking weekly lessons during a portion of that year, excepting if the
singer is ill and unable or forbidden to sing during that time for medical reasons.

AGE LIMIT

Age limits are determined at the time of registration for singers in NATS auditions.
Singers above the age limit of a category may not compete in that category. If an
appropriate category is not available for a singer above the age limit, the singer may
sing in that category for comments only. The age and years of study for NSA
categories are determined at the region audition and remain the same during that
audition season.

REPERTOIRE

High school aged categories and younger in Chapter and District auditions may
require two or three selections as best serves the needs and tradition of the
Chapter or District. Region and National Auditions will require three selections in all
High School Categories.

AUDITIONING
TEACHER-MEMBERS

NATS teacher-members who meet the requirements of a student audition category
in terms of their age and years of study—may enter student auditions through the
NATS member with whom they are currently studying, but they may not enter
themselves in the audition. If they enter their students in the audition, they must be
available to adjudicate a category in addition to auditioning.

NATS National Student Auditions Regulations
8.6.2021

©2021, NATS, Inc.
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NSA Annual Audition Categories
Classical Audition Terminology
Aria

An aria is a solo from an opera, oratorio, mass, cantata, zarzuela, operetta, or
works titled “concert aria.” Oxford Online definitions will be used for the
purposes of NATS student auditions. For example, Purcell’s selections from
the semi-operas and masques are considered songs.

24/26/28 Italian Art
Songs and Arias

The repertoire found in the 24/26/28 Italian Art Songs and Arias collections
may be counted as an aria or an art song in the high school and lower
classical categories. For the singers in the upper and advanced categories,
these pieces may ONLY count as an art song, regardless of origin. Any
repertoire found outside of these collections will be considered only as the
composer intended as an art song OR aria.

Memorization

All repertoire must be performed from memory with the exception of Oratorio,
Mass, Requiem, and Cantata Arias. Singers may hold music scores for these
types of arias as is traditional performance practice.

Original Languages

All selections should be sung in original language or in translation, if
warranted by common performance practice.

Transposition

Published transpositions are permitted. Singers are expected to retain the
composer's intended style of music and to convey the essence of
the character portrayed in the larger work. Performances not fulfilling these
requirements may result in lower scores from adjudicators.

Art Song in English

English must be the original language of the art song.

Repertoire/Categories

The word “classical” in this context refers to art songs and arias from the
classical genre, not limited to the Classical period of Mozart and Haydn. No
musical theatre, pop, soul, jazz, rhythm and blues, etc. may be entered in the
Classical Category. Published arrangements of folk songs, spirituals, and
traditional hymn tunes in English are widely accepted as a part of the classical
genre. Students in classical categories may present one selection of this type
to fulfill the English art song requirement.

Judicious Cuts

Piano introductions, piano interludes, piano music after the vocal solo is
completed, and internal cuts of opera arias and musical theatre selections are
allowed as is common performance practice. Cuts of verse or verses of
selections are not allowed. In the case of strophic pieces, all verses should
remain that are traditionally included.

Comments Only

Any registered student may elect to sing for comments only and participate
exclusively in a preliminary audition. Adjudicators will not score auditions
entered for comments only.

Double-Dipping

Singers entering more than one category (Classical, Musical Theatre,
Spiritual) in NATS auditions are allowed to sing the same selection in two
categories provided that the repertoire requirements of both categories are
met. If singers advance in NATS Auditions (chapter, region, national

rounds) in more than one category, they may not sing the same
selection in multiple final auditions. See specific examples in the MUTH
Terminology.

NATS National Student Auditions Regulations
8.6.2021

©2021, NATS, Inc.
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NSA Classical (CL) Categories
TREBLE: Soprano, Mezzo- Soprano, Contralto, Countertenor Voices
CATEGORY

LENGTH OF
STUDY

AGE
LIMIT

TIME
LIMIT

TBB: Tenor, Baritone, Bass Voices
REPERTOIRE

CL 3

High School
Classical
Treble Voice

No limit

14–19

8
minutes

*Three contrasting selections from classical repertoire:
One art song in English. * One art song in a language other than
English. One additional art song or aria.

CL 4

High School
Classical
TBB Voice

No limit

14–19

8
minutes

*Three contrasting selections from classical repertoire:
One art song in English. * One art song in a language other than
English. One additional art song or aria.

CL 5

Lower
Classical
Treble Voice

0–2 years
post-high school

22

10
minutes

Three contrasting selections from classical repertoire:
One aria or art song. One art song in English. * One art song in a
language other than English.

CL 6

Lower
Classical
TBB Voice

0–2 years
post-high school

22

10
minutes

Three contrasting selections from classical repertoire:
One aria or art song. One art song in English. * One art song in a
language other than English.

CL 7

Upper
Classical
Treble Voice

3–5 years
post-high school
all as an
undergraduate

25

12
minutes

Four contrasting selections from classical repertoire:
One aria. One art song in English. * One art song in a language
other than English. One additional selection from the classical
repertoire. At least three languages must be represented.

CL 8

Upper
Classical
TBB Voice

3–5 years
post-high school
all as an
undergraduate

25

12
minutes

Four contrasting selections from classical repertoire:
One aria. One art song in English. * One art song in a language
other than English. One additional selection from the classical
repertoire. At least three languages must be represented.

22–30

15
minutes

Five contrasting selections from classical repertoire:
One operatic aria. One oratorio/cantata aria.† One art song in a
language other than English. One art song in English.*
One additional selection from the classical repertoire.
At least three languages must be represented.

22–30

15
minutes

CL 9
Advanced
Classical
Treble Voice

4+ years
post-high school

CL 10
Advanced
Classical
TBB Voice

Number
CL 3A
CL 4A
CL 3B
CL 4B
CL 5A
CL 6A
CL 5B
CL 6B
CL 7A
CL 8A
CL 7B
CL 8B
CL 9A
CL 10A
CL 9B
CL 10B

Five contrasting selections from classical repertoire:
One operatic aria. One oratorio/cantata aria.† One art song in a
language other than English. One art song in English.*
One additional selection from the classical repertoire.
At least three languages must be represented.
* English must be the original language of the required one art song in English.
†
Singers may hold the music score for oratorio/cantata aria, in exception to the memorization rule.

4+ years
post-high school

Category

Length of Study

Age Range | Limit

Time Limit

Lower High School Classical Treble Voice

No limit—all HS

14–16 | 9th or 10th Grade

8–10 minutes

Lower High School Classical TBB

No limit—all HS

14–16 | 9th or 10th Grade

8–10 minutes

Upper High School Classical Treble Voice

No limit—all HS

16–19 | 11th or 12th Grade

8–10 minutes

Upper High School Classical TBB

No limit—all HS

16–19 | 11th or 12th Grade

8–10 minutes

First Year Classical Treble Voice

1 year post HS

20

10 minutes

First Year Classical TBB

1 year post HS

20

10 minutes

Second Year Classical Treble Voice

2 years post HS

22

10 minutes

Second Year Classical TBB

2 years post HS

22

10 minutes

Third Year Classical Treble Voice

3 years post HS

23

12 minutes

Third Year Classical TBB

3 years post HS

23

12 minutes

Fourth/Fifth Year Classical Treble Voice

4-5 years Post HS (all as an undergraduate)

25

12 minutes

Fourth/Fifth Year Classical TBB

4-5 years Post HS (all as an undergraduate)

25

12 minutes

Lower Advanced Classical Treble Voice

4-7 years post high school

22–26

15 minutes

Lower Advanced Classical TBB

4-7 years post high school

22–26

15 minutes

Upper Advanced Classical Treble Voice

7+ years post high school

25–30

15 minutes

Upper Advanced Classical TBB

7+ post high school

25–30

15 minutes

Chapters, Districts, and Regions may subdivide the categories to accommodate a larger number of entries.

Subdivided categories may be designated as CL 4A–1, CL 5A–2, for example.
Repertoire requirements and time limits must remain the same among subdivisions of any category of auditions.
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NATS NSA Classical Subcategories

Repertoire requirements are the same as the number of the corresponding category above

Musical Theatre Audition Terminology
Musical Theatre
Selections

Repertoire is selected from musicals including film musicals, revues,
operettas, musical theatre song cycles, and stand-alone musical theatre
songs. Only one of the required selections may be an operetta aria or a
stand-alone musical theatre song.

Musical Theatre Styles

The singer is expected to select musical theatre songs from varied
styles of music including bluegrass, blues, calypso, country, electropop, folk, gospel, jazz, legit, operetta, pop, pop-opera, rap, rhythm and
blues (R&B), rock, soul, etc. The selected repertoire will engage the
singer’s ability to access a variety of vocal colors to communicate
character and story (see musical theatre rubric). The audition will
showcase the full spectrum of each singer’s vocal and dramatic abilities.

Transpositions

Published transpositions are permitted, but singers are expected to
retain the composer's intended style of music and to convey the
essence of the character portrayed in the larger work.

Judicious Cuts

As found in common professional performance practice:
• Cuts in piano introductions, piano interludes, piano music after the
vocal solo is completed, and dance breaks in musical theatre selections
are allowed.
• In the case of numerous verses, some verses may be cut.

Original Languages

Selections must be sung in the original language or in translation as
warranted by common professional performance practice.

Memorization

All selections must be performed from memory.

Comments Only

Any registered student may elect to sing for comments only and
participate exclusively in a preliminary audition. Adjudicators will not
score auditions entered for comments only.

Double-Dipping

Singers entering more than one category (Classical, Musical Theatre,
Spiritual) in NATS auditions are allowed to sing the same piece in two
categories provided that the repertoire requirements of both categories
are met. Crossover repertoire in MUTH and classical categories can be
used during the same audition—for example, “Lonely House” from
Street Scene may be used as an aria in the classical and a selection in
MUTH categories…or the same spiritual from Hall Johnson or American
Negro Spiritual Categories can be used both as an art song in the
classical and a selection in the spiritual categories. If a singer advances
in NATS Auditions (chapter, region, national rounds) in more than one
category, they may not sing the same selection in multiple finals.

Authentic Performance

A genuine tone unique to each singer for the purpose of sincere
communication with no elements of vocal impersonation.

NATS National Student Auditions Regulations
8.6.2021
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NSA Musical Theatre Categories
CATEGORY

LENGTH OF
STUDY

AGE
LIMIT

TIME
LIMIT

REPERTOIRE: all repertoire is performed from memory

MT 3

High School
Musical Theatre
Treble Voice

No limit

14–19

8
minutes

*Three contrasting musical theatre selections from musicals
including film musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre song
cycles, or musical theatre song literature. Only one selection may
be chosen from an operetta or musical theatre song literature.

MT 4

High School
Musical Theatre
TBB Voice

No limit

14–19

8
minutes

*Three contrasting musical theatre selections from musicals
including film musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre song
cycles, or musical theatre song literature. Only one selection may
be chosen from an operetta or musical theatre song literature.

MT 5

Lower
Musical Theatre
Treble Voice

0–2 years
Post-high school

22

10
minutes

Three contrasting musical theatre selections from musicals
including film musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre song
cycles, or musical theatre song literature. Only one selection may
be chosen from an operetta or musical theatre song literature.

MT 6

Lower
Musical Theatre
TBB Voice

0–2 years
post-high school

22

10
minutes

Three contrasting musical theatre selections from musicals
including film musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre song
cycles, or musical theatre song literature. Only one selection may
be chosen from an operetta or musical theatre song literature.

MT 7

Upper
Musical Theatre
Treble Voice

3–5 years
post-high school
all as an
undergraduate

25

12
minutes

Four contrasting musical theatre selections from musicals
including film musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre song
cycles, or musical theatre song literature. Only one selection may
be chosen from an operetta or musical theatre song literature.

MT 8

Upper
Musical Theatre
TBB Voice

3–5 years
post-high school
all as an
undergraduate

25

12
minutes

Four contrasting musical theatre selections from musicals
including film musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre song
cycles, or musical theatre song literature. Only one selection may
be chosen from an operetta or musical theatre song literature.

NATS NSA Musical Theatre (MT) Subcategories
Repertoire requirements are the same as the number of the corresponding category above
Number

Category

Length of Study

Age Range | Limit

Time Limit

MT 3A

Lower High School Musical Theatre Treble Voice

No limit—all HS

14–16 | 9th or 10th Grade

8–10 minutes

MT 4A

Lower High School Musical Theatre TBB

No limit—all HS

14–16 | 9th or 10th Grade

8–10 minutes

MT 3B

Upper High School Musical Theatre Treble Voice

No limit—all HS

16–19 | 11th or 12th Grade

8–10 minutes

MT 4B

Upper High School Musical Theatre TBB

No limit—all HS

16–19 | 11th or 12th Grade

8–10 minutes

MT 5A

First Year Musical Theatre Treble Voice

1 year post HS

20

10 minutes

MT 6A

First Year Musical Theatre TBB

1 year post HS

20

10 minutes

MT 5B

Second Year Musical Theatre Treble Voice

2 years post HS

22

10 minutes

MT 6B

Second Year Musical Theatre TBB

2 years post HS

22

10 minutes

MT 7A

Third Year Musical Theatre Treble Voice

3 years post HS

23

12 minutes

MT 8A

Third Year Musical Theatre TBB

3 years post HS

23

12 minutes

MT 7B

Fourth/Fifth Year Musical Theatre Treble Voice

25

12 minutes

MT 8B

Fourth/Fifth Year Musical Theatre TBB

4-5 years Post HS
(all as an undergraduate)
4-5 years Post HS
(all as an undergraduate)

25

12 minutes

Chapters, Districts, and Regions may subdivide the categories to accommodate a larger number of entries.

Subdivided categories may be designated as MT 3A–1, MT 3A–2, for example.
Repertoire requirements and time limits must remain the same among subdivisions of any category of auditions.
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CATEGORIES ADVANCING
1st – 5th Place Region Award Winners

to the NSA National Preliminary Round
Number
MT 3A
MT 4A
MT 3B
MT 4B
CL 3A
CL 4A
CL 3B
CL 4B
MT 5
MT 6
CL 5
CL 6
MT 7
MT 8
CL 7
CL 8
CL 9
CL 10

Category

Length of Study

Age Range | Limit

Time Limit

Lower High School Musical Theatre
Treble Voices
Lower High School Musical Theatre
TBB Voices
Upper High School Musical Theatre
Treble Voices
Upper High School Musical Theatre
TBB Voices
Lower High School Classical
Treble Voices
Lower High School Classical
TBB Voices
Upper High School Classical
Treble Voices
Upper High School Classical
TBB Voices
Lower Musical Theatre
Treble Voices
Lower Musical Theatre
TBB Voices
Lower Classical
Treble Voices
Lower Classical
TBB Voices
Upper Musical Theatre
Treble Voices
Upper Musical Theatre
TBB Voices
Upper Classical
Treble Voices
Upper Classical
TBB Voices
Advanced Classical
Treble Voices
Advanced Classical
TBB Voices

No limit—all HS

14–16 | 9th or 10th Grade

8 minutes

No limit—all HS

14–16 | 9th or 10th Grade

8 minutes

No limit—all HS

16–19 | 11th or 12th Grade

8 minutes

No limit—all HS

16–19 | 11th or 12th Grade

8 minutes

No limit—all HS

14–16 | 9th or 10th Grade

8 minutes

No limit—all HS

14–16 | 9th or 10th Grade

8 minutes

No limit—all HS

16–19 | 11th or 12th Grade

8 minutes

No limit—all HS

16–19 | 11th or 12th Grade

8 minutes

0–2 years Post-HS

22

10 minutes

0–2 years Post-HS

22

10 minutes

0–2 years Post-HS

22

10 minutes

0–2 years Post-HS

22

10 minutes

3-5 years Post-HS
(all as an under graduate)
3-5 years Post-HS
(all as an under graduate)
3-5 years Post-HS
(all as an under graduate)
3-5 years Post-HS
(all as an under graduate)
4 or more years
Post-High School
4 or more years
Post-High School

25

12 minutes

25

12 minutes

25

12 minutes

25

12 minutes

22–30

15 minutes

22–30

15 minutes

Post-High School

17–23

10–12 minutes

No limit

14–19

8 minutes

0–3 years
Post-High School
4 or more years
Post-High School

23

10 minutes

30

12 minutes

HJ alternating BIENNIALLY with AS
HJ 7
AS 3
AS 7
AS 9

Hall Johnson Spirituals Competition
All Voice Types
American Negro Spiritual Category
All Voice Types
American Negro Spiritual Category
All Voice Types
American Negro Spiritual Category
All Voice Types

Chapters, Districts, and Regions may subdivide the categories to accommodate a larger number of entries.

Subdivided categories may be designated as CL 3A–1, CL 3A–2, for example.
Repertoire requirements and time limits must remain the same among subdivisions of any category of auditions.
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NSA Biennial Auditions
Hall Johnson Spirituals Competition
Due to the generosity of the Hall Johnson Estate, a $2000 award will be given in each national conference year (evennumbered years) to the best performance of a Hall Johnson Spiritual for the conferences from 2016–2036. All
interested performers will apply for this category as part of region student auditions with the top five singers from each
region advancing to the NSA rounds, as with all other NSA categories. Chapters are also eligible and encouraged to
add this competition to chapter auditions. Whenever applicable, chapter auditions may serve as qualifying rounds for
advancement to region auditions.

Biennial Hall Johnson Spirituals Competition
(National rounds in this category will be held in even-numbered years)
Category

Length of Study

Age Limit

HJ 7
Hall Johnson

Post-High School Ages
All voice types

17–23

Time Limit
10–12
minutes

Repertoire performed from memory
Three contrasting selections from
Approved Hall Johnson spiritual repertoire
See approved spiritual repertoire below.

For more information about the Biennial Hall Johnson Spirituals Competition, visit:
https://www.nats.org/Hall_Johnson_Spirituals_Competition.html
All approved Hall Johnson spiritual repertoire listed below
is available in the following publications
• The Carl Fischer “Hall Johnson Collection” (CF)
• The Hal Leonard Digital Series, “Hall Johnson Concert Spirituals” (HL)
• The G. Schirmer "30 Spirituals" arranged by Hall Johnson (GS)

ONLY REPERTOIRE SELECTED FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST
MAY BE SUNG IN THIS CATEGORY
Other selections in the collections listed above are not eligible repertoire in this category.

Ain’t Got Time to Die - HL
City Called Heaven - HL
Crucifixion - CF
Ev’ry Time I Feel de Spirit - HL, GS
Fix Me, Jesus - HL
Give Me Jesus - CF
His Name So Sweet - CF
Honor! Honor! - CF
I Been in de Storm So Long - HL
I Got To Lie Down - CF
I’m Gon’ter Tell God All o’ my Troubles - CF
Le’s Have a Union - HL
My God is So High - HL
My Good Lord Done Been Here - CF
Oh, Glory! - CF
Po’ Mo’ner Got a Home at Las’ - HL, GS
Ride On, King Jesus!- CF, GS
Roll Jerd’n, Roll - HL
Take My Mother Home - CF
Wade in de Water - HL
Witness - CF
All selections listed above are annotated and analyzed in
The Concert Spirituals of Hall Johnson: An Annotated Guide to Interpretation and Performance
by Eugene Thamon Simpson.
NATS National Student Auditions Regulations
8.6.2021
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Other Audition Categories
Categories Not Yet Advancing to National Student Auditions
Category
Number
Title

Length
of
Study

Age
Limit

*Time
Limit

Repertoire: all repertoire is sung from memory

CL 1
Children

No limit

11 and
Younger
Below 6th grade

8
minutes

Two or three contrasting age-appropriate selections from
classical repertoire.

MT 1
Children’s
Musical
Theatre

No limit

11 and
Younger
Below 6th grade

8
minutes

CL 2
Youth

No limit

11–14
6th–8th grades

8
minutes

Two or three contrasting age-appropriate musical theatre
selections from musicals (including film musicals), revues,
operettas, musical theatre song cycles or musical theatre
song literature. Only one selection may be chosen from
operetta or musical theatre song literature.
Two or three contrasting age-appropriate selections from
classical repertoire.

MT 2
Youth
Musical
Theatre

No limit

11–14
6th–8th grades

8
minutes

CM 1

No limit

11
Below 6th grade

8
minutes

Two or three contrasting age-appropriate musical theatre
selections from musicals (including film musicals), revues,
operettas, musical theatre song cycles or musical theatre
song literature. Only one selection may be chosen from
operetta or musical theatre song literature.
Two or three contrasting age-appropriate selections from
commercial music repertoire.

CM 2

No limit

11–14
6th–8th grades

8
minutes

Two or three contrasting age-appropriate selections from
commercial music repertoire.

CL 11
*Adult Treble

No limit

22+

10–12
minutes

CL 12
*Adult TBB

No limit

22+

10–12
minutes

MT 11
*Adult
Musical
Theatre
Treble
MT 12
*Adult
Musical
Theatre TBB

No limit

22+

10–12
minutes

No limit

22+

10–12
minutes

Three contrasting selections from classical repertoire. One
art song in English. One art song in language other than
English. One additional art song or aria.
Three contrasting selections from classical repertoire. One
art song in English. One art song in language other than
English. One additional art song or aria.
Three contrasting age-appropriate musical theatre
selections from musicals (including film musicals), revues,
operettas, musical theatre song cycles or musical theatre
song literature. Only one selection may be chosen from
operetta or musical theatre song literature.
Three contrasting age-appropriate musical theatre
selections from musicals (including film musicals), revues,
operettas, musical theatre song cycles or musical theatre
song literature. Only one selection may be chosen from
operetta or musical theatre song literature.

*Adult categories are intended for serious adult avocational musicians.

NATS Regions, Chapters, and Districts are encouraged
to create additional categories
that do not yet advance to the National Student Auditions
to address the needs of their students.
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COMMERCIAL MUSIC TERMINOLOGY
Arrangements

Original or published arrangements of songs created for Musical Theatre
productions are not accepted in CM categories in NATS Student Auditions
but may be entered in the Musical Theatre Categories.

Commercial Music

Commercial music includes all genres of vocal music performed by
recording artists, not included in the classical and musical theatre NATS
Student Auditions categories. Commercial music includes bluegrass,
blues, contemporary Christian, country, folk, gospel, jazz, pop, rap, rock,
rhythm and blues (R&B), soul, and all ethnic music, etc.

Cover Song

A cover song is a selection performed by someone other than the
composer or original recording artist. Performing a cover does not imply
an imitation of the original recording artist.

Diva Microphone

A smaller microphone attached to the singer’s head.

Microphone Technique

When using a microphone, the singer needs to make intentional choices
of the microphone’s placement (handheld, on a stationary stand, diva
microphone, off-camera), which influences interpretation. When choosing
to use a handheld microphone, the singer will make intentional choices in
the distance of the microphone from their mouth to create stylized
effects.

Rhythmic Groove

An organic embodiment of the beat that goes beyond specific notation or
time signature, often referred to as the feel of a song.

Vocal Stylisms*

Commercial music’s genre-specific elements of vocal interpretation.
Vocal stylisms are often not notated in the music.
• Appropriate onsets vary among fry, slide, yodel, growl, breathy, cry,
creak, flip, scream, etc.
• Appropriate releases vary among abrupt glottal stops, breathy, fall-off,
fall-up, shadow vowels, fry, creaky, gaspy, etc.
• Appropriate nuances/embellishments including riffs/runs, licks, flip,
pop-appoggiatura, yodel/register shifts, bends/scoops, etc.
Visit_____________________ to hear specific examples.

Memorization

All selections must be performed from memory.

Comments Only

Any registered student may elect to sing for comments only and
participate in the preliminary audition. The judges will not score auditions
entered for comments only.

Off-Camera

Not visible on video, placed beyond the edge of the camera’s frame.

Full Song

An entire song, no internal cuts. Intros and outros may be abbreviated to
accommodate audition’s time limits.

Authentic Performance

A genuine tone unique to each singer for the purpose of sincere
communication with no elements of vocal impersonation.

*Edrie Means Weekly coined the term Vocal Stylisms in her teaching of Commercial Music and Musical Theatre.
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Commerical Music Categories
(not yet advancing to national levels of NSA auditions)

Each audition may include one or more commercial music style(s).
Microphone Requirements for All Commercial Music categories
Auditions are to be performed with amplification. In live auditions, all singers are required to use the
amplification equipment provided. In video auditions, the use of a microphone off-camera or oncamera (on a stationary stand, diva microphone, and/or handheld microphone) is an artistic choice
influencing interpretation.

Accompaniment Requirements for All Commercial Music categories
Singers may perform with any or any combination of the following accompaniment options:
• a pre-recorded instrumental track without backing vocals
• a live collaborative pianist
• in a limited capacity (see below), accompany themselves on an acoustic instrument

Commerical Music Categories
Category

CM 3

CM 5

CM 7

High School
Commercial Music

Length
of Study

No limit

Age
Limit

Time
Limit

14–19

8
minutes

22

10
minutes

25

12
minutes

Lower
1–2 years
Commercial Music Post-HS

Upper
Commercial Music

3-5 years
Post-HS

Voice
Type

Repertoire performed from memory with amplification

Two contrasting full songs: one ballad + one uptempo
All

Only one song may be an original song, instead of a cover.
Only one song may be self-accompanied on an acoustic
instrument, instead of with an instrumental track or live
collaborative pianist.

Three contrasting full songs
All

Only one song may be an original song, instead of a cover.
Only one song may be self-accompanied on an acoustic
instrument, instead of with an instrumental track or live
collaborative pianist.

Four contrasting full songs
All

Up to 2 songs may be original songs, instead of a cover.
Up to 2 songs may be self-accompanied on an acoustic
instrument, instead of with an instrumental track or live
collaborative pianist.

Chapters, Districts, and Regions with a larger number of entries
may add categories to allow TREBLE & TBB VOICES separate categories as follows:

HIGH SCHOOL CM
CM 3 would become for Treble voices
adding CM 4 for HS TBB voices
LOWER CM
CM 5 would become for Treble voices
adding CM 6 for Lower TBB voices
UPPER CM
CM 7 would become for Treble voices
adding CM 8 for Upper TBB voices
Repertoire requirements and time limits must remain the same in categories added to separate voice types.
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NATS Audition Rubric

COMMERCIAL MUSIC CATEGORIES
Each singer’s performance is adjudicated in comparison to
the following standards as applied to the category of entry.
STANDARDS

DEVELOPING 70 – 79

ADVANCING 80 – 89

MASTERING 90 – 100

TONE
Singer shows mastery of the vocal
demands of songs selected and makes
subtle or dramatic adjustments
appropriate to the style and emotional
expression.
• Each commercial style requires a
variety of authentic vocal colors and
sounds.
• Vocal tone may include some form of
a mix of Mode I (Chest/TA) and Mode
II (Head/CT) as well as varied
organic, primal sounds born of raw
emotion.
• Interpretive vocal stylisms may include
varied vocal onsets, releases,
nuances, and embellishments, which
stylistically color the vocal tone with
fry, cry, growl, breathiness, etc. (See

The singer is beginning to show
ability in meeting the demands of
each song and to make some
appropriate choices in keeping
with the specific style of each
song.

The singer shows advancing
ability in meeting the demands
of each song and is often able
to make appropriate choices in
keeping with the specific style of
each song.

The singer is mastering the
ability to meet the demands
of each song and makes
appropriate choices in
keeping with the specific
style of each song.

The singer is beginning to inhale
efficiently to meet the demands of
each style. Exhalation needs to
provide more stability and vocal
energy.

The singer inconsistently
inhales efficiently to meet the
demands of each style.
Exhalation inconsistently
provides stability and vocal
energy.

The singer is mastering
efficient inhalation to meet
the demands of each style.
Exhalation provides stability
and vocal energy.

LYRICS
• The lyrics are articulated in the style
appropriate to the selected style of
commercial music.
• Vocal tract shaping and diction
enhance the individuality of the
performance.
VOCAL STYLISMS*
• The song’s artistic interpretation
includes expressive vocal stylisms
characteristic of the selected style.
• Vocal stylisms may include varied
vocal onsets, releases, nuances, and
embellishments such as fry, riffs, cry,
growl, etc. (See CM Terminology)

Articulation is incompatible with
the style of the song. The singer is
beginning to engage the lyrics to
embody the essence of each
style.

Articulation is often compatible
with the style of each song. The
singer is often engaging the
lyrics to embody the essence of
each style.

Articulation is compatible with
the style of each song. The
singer is consistently
engaging the lyrics to embody
the essence of each style.

Vocal interpretations lack the
vocal stylisms characteristic of
each genre. The singer is
beginning to develop a facility with
vocal stylisms.

Vocal interpretations include
some vocal stylisms
characteristic of each
selection’s style. The singer is
developing a facility with artistic
vocal stylisms.

Vocal interpretations include
vocal stylisms characteristic
of each genre. The singer has
proficient facility with
artistically effective vocal
stylisms.

MUSICIANSHIP
• Performance is in tune.
• Rhythmic groove enhances the
performance.
• Memorization is secure and accurate.

Pitches need to be more
accurate. The style and rhythmic
groove require further study.
Memorization is incomplete.

Most pitches are accurate. The
style and rhythmic groove are
developing. Memorization is
organic and mostly accurate.

All pitches are accurate. The
style and rhythmic groove
enhance the performance.
Memorization is organic and
accurate.

ARTISTIC INTERPRETATION
• The performance is authentic.
• The performance offers a unique,
stylized interpretation of the music.
• The performance is specific to the
selected style of commercial music.

The singer needs an increased
understanding of the stylistic
elements of each selection. The
interpretation lacks authenticity
and is not unique to the singer.

The singer is advancing in the
ability to communicate the
stylistic elements of each
selection. The interpretation has
moments of authenticity unique
to the singer.

The singer is mastering the
ability to communicate the
stylistic elements of each
selection. The interpretation is
authentic and unique to the
singer.

ENSEMBLE (comments only)
The singer coordinates with the
accompaniment effectively to
accomplish artistic goals.

The singer needs to coordinate
more effectively with the
accompaniment to accomplish
artistic goals.

The singer is advancing in the
ability to coordinate with the
accompaniment to accomplish
artistic goals.

The singer is mastering
effective coordination with the
accompaniment to accomplish
artistic goals.

CM Terminology)

• All CM styles are reliant on
amplification. The microphone is used
dynamically to facilitate vocal stylisms
as well as projection.
BREATHING
• Inhalation is efficient to the style and
may be noisy or silent in response to
raw emotion.
• Exhalation provides stability and
vocal energy. The appearance of
effort may be intrinsic to style.
¯¯

¯¯

*Edrie Means Weekly coined the term vocal stylism in her teaching of Commercial Music and Musical Theatre.
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SCNAT 2021-2022 Audition Categories
Fall Auditions Only
Spring Auditions Only
MT = Musical Theatre CM = Commercial Music AS = American Negro Spirituals
Category
Number

Category Description
Treble: soprano, mezzo-soprano,
contralto, countertenor
TBB: tenor, baritone, bass

MT 1

Children's Musical Theatre ***

MT 2

Youth Musical Theatre ***

Age Group

HJ = Hall Johnson Spirituals

Category Repertoire Requirements

11 and younger Two or three contrasting age-appropriate
Below 6th grade musical theatre selections from musicals
(including film musicals), revues, operettas,
musical theatre song cycles or musical
theatre song literature. Only one selection
may be chosen from operetta or musial
theatre
song literature.
11-14
Two
or three
contrasting age-appropriate
6th - 8th grades musical theatre selections from musicals
(including film musicals), revues, operettas,
musical theatre song cycles or musical
theatre song literature. Only one selection
may be chosen from operetta or musical
theatre song literature.

CL = Classical
Time
Interval in
Minutes

8

8

MT 3A

Lower High School Musical Theatre
Treble Voice

14-16
9th or 10th
grade

* Three contrasting musical theatre
selections from musicals including film
musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre
song cycles, or musical theatre song
literature. Only one seletion many be chosen
from an operetta or musical theatre song
literature.

8

MT 3B

Upper High School Musical Theatre
Treble Voice

16-19
11th or 12th
grade

* Three contrasting musical theatre
selections from musicals including film
musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre
song cycles, or musical theatre song
literature. Only one seletion many be chosen
from an operetta or musical theatre song
literature.

8

MT 4A

Lower High School Musical Theatre
TBB

14-16
9th or 10th
grade

* Three contrasting musical theatre
selections from musicals including film
musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre
song cycles, or musical theatre song
literature. Only one seletion many be
chosen from an operetta or musical theatre
song literature.

8

MT 4B

Upper High School Musical Theatre
TBB

16-19
11th or 12th
grade

* Three contrasting musical theatre
selections from musicals including film
musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre
song cycles, or musical theatre song
literature. Only one seletion many be
chosen from an operetta or musical theatre
song literature.

8

MT 5A

First Year Musical Theatre Treble
Voice

1 year post High * Three contrasting musical theatre
School, ≤ 20 selections from musicals including film
musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre
song cycles, or musical theatre song
literature. Only one seletion many be
chosen from an operetta or musical theatre
song literature.

10

MT 5B

Second Year Musical Theatre Treble 2 years post High * Three contrasting musical theatre
Voice
School, ≤ 22 selections from musicals including film
musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre
song cycles, or musical theatre song
literature. Only one seletion many be
chosen from an operetta or musical theatre
song literature.

10

MT 6A

First Year Musical Theatre TBB

1 year post High * Three contrasting musical theatre
School, ≤ 20 selections from musicals including film
musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre
song cycles, or musical theatre song
literature. Only one seletion many be
chosen from an operetta or musical theatre
song literature.

10

MT 6B

Second Year Musical Theatre TBB

2 years post High * Three contrasting musical theatre
School, ≤ 22 selections from musicals including film
musicals, revues, operettas, musical theatre
song cycles, or musical theatre song
literature. Only one seletion many be
chosen from an operetta or musical theatre
song literature.

10

MT 7A

Third Year Musical Theatre Treble
Voice

3 years post High Four contrasting musical theatre selections
School,
from musicals (including film musicals),
≤ 23
revues, operettas, musical theatre song
cycles or musical theatre song literature.
Only one selection may be chosen from
operetta or musical theatre song literature.

12

MT 7B

Fourth/Fifth Year Musical Theatre
Treble Voice

MT 8A

4-5 years post
High School,
(all as an
undergraduate)
≤ 25

Four contrasting musical theatre selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, musical theatre song
cycles or musical theatre song literature.
Only one selection may be chosen from
operetta or musical theatre song literature.

12

Third Year Musical Theatre TBB

3 years post High Four contrasting musical theatre selections
School,
from musicals including film musicals,
≤ 23
revues, operetta, musical theatre song
cycles, or musical theatre song literature.
Only one selection may be chosen from an
operetta or musical theatre song literature.

12

MT 8B

Fourth/Fifth Year Musical Theatre
TBB

4-5 years post
High School, (all
as an
undergraduate)
≤ 25

Four contrasting musical theatre selections
from musicals including film musicals,
revues, operetta, musical theatre song
cycles, or musical theatre song literature.
Only one selection may be chosen from an
operetta or musical theatre song literature.

12

MT 11

Adult Musical Theatre Treble***++

22 and older

Three contrasting age appropriate music
theater selections from musicals (including
film musicals), revues, operettas, music
theater song cycles or music theater song
literature. Only one selection may be chosen
from operetta or music theater song
literature.

10-12

MT 12

Adult Musical Theatre TBB***

22 and older

Three contrasting age-appropriate musical
theatre selections from musicals (including
film musicals), revues, operettas, music
theater song cycles or music theater song
literature. Only one selection may be chosen
from operetta or music theater song
literature.

10-12

CM 5

Lower Commercial Music***

1-2 years post Three contrasting full songs.
High School, ≤ 22 Only one song may be an original song,
instead of a cover. Only one song may be
self-accompanied on an acoustic instrument,
instead of with an instrumental track or live
collaborative pianist.

10

CM 7

Upper Commercial Music***

3 years post High Four contrasting full songs.
School,
Up to 2 songs may be original songs, instead
≤ 25
of a cover. Up to 2 songs may be selfaccompanied on an acoustic instrument,
instead of with an instrumental track or live
collaborative pianist.

12

AS 3

American Negro Spiritual Category
All Voice Types+

AS 7

American Negro Spiritual Category
All Voice Types+

AS 9

American Negro Spiritual Category
All Voice Types+

HJ 7

Hall Johnson Spirituals Competition Post-High School Three contrasting selections from Approved
All Voice Types +
Ages, 17-23
Hall Johnson spiritual repertoire. See
approved spiritual repertoire list.

CL 1

Chidren ***

11 and younger Two or three contrasting age-appropriate
Below 6th grade selections from classical repertoire.

8

CL 2

Youth ***

11 - 14
6th - 8th grades

8

CL 3A

Lower High School Classical Treble
Voice

14-16
* Three contrasting selections from classical
9th or 10th grade repertoire:
* One art song in English. One
art song in a language other than English.
One additional art song or aria.

CL 3B

Upper High School Classical Treble
Voice

16-19
11th or 12th
grade

* Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire:
* One art song in English. One
art song in a language other than English.
One additional art song or aria.

8

CL 4A

Lower High School Classical TBB

14-16
9th or 10th
grade

* Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire.
* One art song in English. One
art song in a language other than English.
One additional art song or aria.

8

14-19

Three American Negro Spirituals contrasting
by composer, tempo, and text. **See
publications list
0-3 years
Three American Negro Spirituals contrasting
Post-High School by composer, tempo, and text. **See
≤ 23
publications list
4 or more years Four American Negro Spirituals contrasting
post high school
by composer, tempo, and text. **See
publications list

Two or three contrasting age-appropriate
selections from classical repertoire.

8

10

12

10-12

8

CL 4B

Upper High School Classical TBB

CL 5A

First Year Classical Treble Voice

1 year post High Three contrasting selections from classical
School, ≤ 20
repertoire: One aria or art song. One art
song in English.* One art song in a language
other than English.

10

CL 5B

Second Year Classical Treble Voice

2 years post High Three contrasting selections from classical
School, ≤ 22 repertoire: One aria or art song. One art
song in English.* One art song in a language
other than English.

10

CL 6A

First Year Classical TBB

1 year post High Three contrasting selections from classical
School, ≤ 20
repertoire. One aria or art song. One art
song in English*. One art song in a language
other than English.

10

CL 6B

Second Year Classical TBB

2 years post High Three contrasting selections from classical
School, ≤ 22 repertoire. One aria or art song. One art
song in English*. One art song in a language
other than English.

10

CL 7A

Third Year Classical Treble Voice

3 years post High Four contrasting selections from classical
School, ≤ 23
repertoire: One aria. One art song in
English*. One art song in a language other
than English. One additional selection from
the classical repertoire. At least three
languages must be represented.

12

CL 7B

Fourth/Fifth Year Classical Treble
Voice

4-5 years post
High School, (all
as an
undergraduate)
≤ 25

Four contrasting selections from classical
repertoire: One aria. One art song in
English*. One art song in a language other
than English. One additional selection from
the classical repertoire. At least three
languages must be represented.

12

CL 8A

Third Year Classical TBB

3 years post High Four contrasting selections from classical
School,
repertoire. One aria. One art song in
≤ 23
English*. One art song in a language other
than English. One additional selection from
the classical repertoire. At least three
languages must be represented.

12

CL 8B

Fourth/Fifth Year Classical TBB

4-5 years post
High School
(all as an
undergraduate)
≤ 25

CL 9A

Lower Advanced Classical Treble
Voice***++

4-7 years post Five contrasting selections from classical
High School, 22- repertoire. One operatic aria. One
26
oratorio/cantata aria. One art song in a
language other than English. One art song in
English*. One additional selection from the
classical repertoire. At least three languages
must be represented.

15

CL 9B

Upper Advanced Classical Treble
Voice***++

7+ years post Five contrasting selections from classical
high school, 25- repertoire. One operatic aria. One
30
oratorio/cantata aria. One art song in a
language other than English. One art song in
English*. One additional selection from the
classical repertoire. At least three languages
must be represented.

15

CL 10A

Lower Advanced Classical
***++

4-7 years post Five contrasting selections from classical
High School, 22- repertoire. One operatic aria. One
26
oratorio/cantata aria. One art song in a
language other than English. One art song in
English*. One additional selection from the
classical repertoire. At least three languages
must be represented.

15

CL 10B

Upper Advanced Classical
***++

7+ years post Five contrasting selections from classical
high school, 25- repertoire. One operatic aria. One
30
oratorio/cantata aria. One foreign language
art song. One art song in English*. One
additional selection from the classical
repertoire. At least three languages must be
represented.

15

CL 11

Adult Treble++***

CL 12

*
+
**
++
***

TBB

TBB

16-19
11th - 12th
grade

22 and older

* Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire:
* One art song in English. One
art song in a language other than English.
One additional art song or aria.

Four contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One aria. One art song in
English*. One art song in a language other
than English. One additional selection from
the classical repertoire. At least three
languages must be represented.

8

12

Three contrasting selections from classical
10-12
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a language other than English. One
additional art song or aria.
Adult TBB***++
22 and older Three contrasting selections from classical
10-12
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a language other than English. One
additional art song or aria.
English must be the original language of the required one art song in English
Hall Johnson Category advances to regional and national rounds (NSA) in even years (2020, 2022, etc.);
American Negro Spiritual Categories advance to regional and national rounds (NSA) in odd years (2021, 2023, etc.)
Please use authorized scores from the vetted publications list located at the following website:
https://www.nats.org/American_Negro_Spirituals_Official_Repertoire.html
Adult categories are intented for serious adult avocational musicians
Advances to the regional round via video but does not advance to the national rounds (NSA)
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Singer  Name  or  #______________________________________  Category_______________________  
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REPERTOIRE  
  Title  

        Larger  Work  

      Composer  

1.
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2.
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  /	
  Diction	
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Musicianship	
  /	
  Accuracy	
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  /	
  Expression	
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Teacher Checklist for SCNATS Student Auditions
FALL STATE AUDITIONS:
October 1, 2021 – Registration Opens
October 21, 2021 – Registration Deadline
October 27-31, 2021 - Online Adjudication in Process
November 5, 2021 @ 6 pm Virtual Honors Recital on SCNATS FB page.
SPRING STATE AUDITIONS:
February 11-12, 2022 – Converse College, Spartanburg, SC
REGIONAL AUDITIONS:
March 18-19, 2022 – University of North Carolina, Greensboro, NC
APPLICATION FEES - $20.00 per application
1. Applications for the Student Auditions must be completed online using the SCNATS website.
Your applications will be checked for accuracy as you complete them, information being
supplied automatically where applicable. To begin, browse to
www.scnats.org
After all applications have been completed, make a single payment for your studio. You may
pay online using the SCNATS website. Be sure all applications and fees have been
submitted by the application deadline on (See Audition Page of W). More information is
available both online and in this Handbook.
2. ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED IN THEIR ENTIRETY. INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL
NOT BE SCHEDULED.
3. Since auditions are scheduled by accompanist, an accurate first and last name must be
included on the application or your singers will not be scheduled! One accompanist can play a
maximum of thirteen (13) auditions (see Rules Section III, Item D). Only if the accompanist
is playing for students in just one category can exceptions be made. Please let the Vice
President know if your accompanist would like to be available (for pay) on an emergency
basis.
4. It is the responsibility of the teacher to validate each application of his or her own student for
correct category and repertoire requirements. Judges will not assess repertoire until the day
of the auditions. Contact the Auditions Coordinator with repertoire questions.
5. Both teacher and student should double-check their availability for the State and Regional
Auditions. Teachers are expected to attend and serve as judges at the State auditions.
Students may be disqualified if their teacher is not present at the judges’ meeting at 9:00
A.M. on the day of the auditions. If you cannot attend the State auditions, arrange for a
substitute and notify the vice-president. Should your student qualify for the Regional
Auditions (http://midatlanticnats.org/) you are required to attend both days of auditions.
If you cannot attend, a $50.00 non-attendance fee is required in addition to arranging for a
substitute. The Regional Governor will supply a list of substitute judges from the Host State
on request.
6. Regional rules state that a teacher may send no more than 25 students. Students may enter
more than one category (paying a separate fee for each entry). An exception to the 25-student
maximum may be made ONLY if the teacher secures an additional judge (a NATS member
who is not sending students to the auditions). Please notify the vice-president if you will be
sending more than 25 students.
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7. If you will not be sending students and would be willing to serve as a judge, please let the
Vice President know as soon as possible. We need you!
8. Photocopied music will not be permitted without the consent of the publisher (see Rules
Section III, Item H). Those making legal use of reproduced copyrighted material should
provide the Vice President (or the Regional Governor in the case of Regional Auditions) a
note of explanation.
9. Students with a qualifying average score will advance to the Regional Auditions.
Applications will be forwarded to the Regional Governor on behalf of those advancing
students who have indicated their intent to attend the Regional auditions. You must notify
the Regional Governor regarding changes in accompanists or repertoire. Teachers must
register for the Mid-Atlantic Regional Auditions. Performing students do not pay additional
fees.
10. Repertoire/Adjudication Sheets will be printed on the adjudication form and will be placed in
the appropriate judges’ packets for you.
11. If repertoire changes are made after a student’s application is submitted, you will need to
complete the Repertoire Change Form. The form requires the signature of both the student
and the teacher. This form should be filled out two times: one copy (with the teacher’s name)
should be left on file at time of Registration. The student should take the other copy (without
the teacher’s name) to the audition room and give it to the judges. It is the teacher’s
responsibility to ensure that the changed repertoire meets the requirements for that
category. Failure to meet the requirements will result in the student’s disqualification.
In audition seasons requiring virtual auditions, National NATS has given the following guidelines to
follow at the District level, which take precedent over the above guidelines which are written for inperson auditions:
https://www.nats.org/_Library/NSA_Files/Online_Video_Auditions_in_Auditionware.pdf
**New information from Nationals is forthcoming regarding virtual auditions.** See link below
https://www.nats.org/NSA_-_You_Tube_Round_Video_Submissions.html

updated 2/4/21cg

NSA Resources:
https://www.nats.org/nsaresources.html
For NSA Categories and Adjudication Rubrics go to http://www.scnats.org/auditionworkshopinformation.html

Revised Sept 2021/CG
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Student Checklist for SCNATS Student Auditions
FALL STATE AUDITIONS:
October 1, 2021 – Registration Opens
October 21, 2021 – Registration Deadline
October 27-31, 2021 - Online Adjudication in Process
November 5, 2021 @ 6 pm Virtual Honors Recital on SCNATS FB page.
SPRING STATE AUDITIONS:
February 11-12, 2022 – Converse College, Spartanburg, SC
REGIONAL AUDITIONS:
March 18-19, 2022 – University of North Carolina, Greensboro, NC
APPLICATION FEES - $20.00 per application
1. Decide on your repertoire with your teacher.
2. Compile all of the information necessary to complete your application, and give it to your
teacher in typewritten form (email may be the most convenient). Be sure to include:
•

each song or aria’s title; if applicable, the larger work from which it is taken (opera,
operetta, musical); the composer’s name; and the timing.

•

your name and address, your intention for regional auditions (that you would or would
not attend if you qualify), and, if using a paper form, your signature.

•

your accompanist’s name.

3. Deliver the appropriate fees to your teacher, checks made payable as instructed (to your
teacher or to your school). Fees will be mailed to the Chapter Vice President as a single check
for all students from your studio.
4. Arrange for rehearsals with your accompanist. Don’t forget to pay your accompanist and
thank them for their valuable professional collaboration.
Make sure that you have the correct music books, not copies, for your accompanist. Past students have been
disqualified because their accompanists did not have published music. Don’t let this happen to you! Judges will
not need music. It is your responsibility at the Student Auditions to carry your music with you. Any purchased
sheet music or public domain sheet music MUST be verified at the Registration table before your audition. You
will be given a signed form to take with you to the audition room. Accompanists are now permitted to play
from iPads or electronic devices provided they are in compliance with NATS Copyright Policy, please see

https://www.nats.org/Copyright_Resources.html for information.
5. Repertoire changes must be made by your teacher in AuditionWare up until a week before
audition date (or applicable specified deadline).
6. Mark your calendar with the date of the regional auditions so that you can attend (if you
qualify). Notify your teacher immediately if some unforeseen conflict arises.
7. If you will be attending the regional auditions and wish to change your accompanist or
repertoire, remind your teacher to notify the Regional Governor.
8. Enjoy the Student Auditions and thank your teacher for devoting time and energy for your
benefit.
9. Make your own arrangements for travel for yourself and your accompanist, and help any
other students who may need transportation. Do not rely on your teacher to provide taxi
service at the audition venue.
Revised Aug 2021/CG
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SCNATS Website and Online Application Information
The SCNATS (www.scnats.org) website allows each member to access information about our chapter
auditions, events, and governing documents, to connect to the Student Audition Application website,
AuditionWare (www.natsauditions.com ), and to submit fees for local chapter events.
•

SCNATS Audition Information (http://www.scnats.org/audition-information.html ) provides a
link to the AuditionWare. This application software will be used for all State and Regional
NATS Student Auditions applications. AuditionWare is maintained by an external company.
Questions regarding the audition software should be made on
www.natsauditions.com . Responses will come from the webmaster on that site or
the current SCNATS Vice President who oversees the audition process as
Auditions Chair. Please note: the SCNATS Webmaster is unable to help you with the
AuditionWare website.

•

Other SCNATS information and services can be found on our SCNATS.org website.
o

SCNATS Members Only Documents page (http://www.scnats.org/scnats-membersonly-documents.html) is password protected. To access it, contact the Webmaster via
the webpage. Members Only Documents include Business Meeting Minutes,
Treasurer Reports and Member Directory.

o

All fees must be paid through AuditionWare site.

o

SCNATS Calendar page (http://www.scnats.org/calendar.html) is for events that
SCNATS members are performing in and/or presenting. Scholarship Audition dates
for various Schools and Universities are also permitted for posting. Please see the
website for information and guidelines on submitting events.

Revised July 2020/ABC
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